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Luzerne and Wyoming County League
To Open Season With Six Clubs---

The Bell Will Sound April 28th

From all indications the Rural

League should have a banner year.

Six clubs have taken out their fran-

chise and each club has added enough

strength to assure them a crack at

the pennant, at least all managers are

more than confident. What a league

this should be. Noxen had their rep-

resentative at the meeting but refus-

ed to go along with a local club, there-

by withdrawing their franchise. Shav-

ertown was not represented and while

they presented a roster for inspection

the managers could not see where

their interest in the league should

~ warrant a franchise and therefore

voted to return the guarantee held by

the league from last season. This

leaves Beaumont, East Dallas, West

Wyoming, Dallas, Roaring Brook and

Hunlock’s Creek as a six-team league

and gives the boys a fine circuit to

travel each Saturday afternoon.

As the base ball fever ran high the

boys decided to open the season April

28th, two weeks earlier than last seas-

on, which will allow for a three game

series in the eliminations and a three-

game series in the play-off for the

pennant. A large delegation of live-

wire fans attended the meeting as

well as several ball players who were

- free to sign with any club in the cir-

cuit, prominent among them being:

Doc Traver, Chet Culbert and Pinkey

Swingle, all first-class pitchers. Bob

MacDougle, one of the most active

members of the league will arrange

a schedule for the boys to be present-

ed at the next meeting and then

everything will be set for the umpire

to call play ball, the word the boys  

are all looking forward too. Follow-
ing are the club rosters as passed by

the Board of Managers and made elig-
ible: .

Dallas—Ray, Stitzer, Reese, Wool-

bert, Besecker, Evans, Lasco, Wm. La-

Bar, Learn, Reigles, Geo. Williams,

Bob Moore, Rogers, Gebhart, Ander-

son, Peynton Lee, Clyde LaBar, man-

ager. .

East Dallas—N. Rogers, R. Rog-

ers, H. Wright, Spencer, Crosby, Vol-
inger, Durland, Renshaw, B. Williams,

Montross, W. Wright, Ide, Sutton,

Scoutin, Broden, Cummings, E. Wil-
son, F. Wilson, T. Wilson, Culbert,

Dodd. ’
Beaumont — Chas. Smith, Clarence

Smith, Arthur Smith, McDougle, Jno.

Denman, Besteder, Story, Austin, Hil-

bert, Fritz, Wada¢, Kranack, Rich-
ards, Geo. Stevens, Doc. Traver, D.

Evans, E. Denman, Dress, Gay, Zar-

nick.

West Wyoming—Geo. Kirk, Wil-

liam Kirk, Thomas Kirk, Weiss, Pa-

zinsky, Galenty, Fosks, Sitor, Strad-

zas, Eckrothe, Milnik, D. Williams,

Banks, Chas. Curry. :

Hunlock’s’ Creek—Rummage, Wm.

Sorber, Hunter, M. Sorber, George

Wildoier, F. Sorber, Bellas, D. Wolf,

J. Lipko, S. Sorber, Davis, Wolf, Lew-

is, Warntz, Jones, Wandall, Simons,

E. Sorber, M. Lipko, Croop, C. Wil-

doner, Englehart, Cumberland.

Roaring Breek — Glen Gregory,

Gerald Gregory, Benscotter, D. Brad-

er, C. Brader, Harrison, Thomas, Jin-

kins, Dippe, R. Kocker, Searfoss, Bon-

ham, L. Brader B. Whitesell, Kendig,

H. Austin, Locke, J. Kocker.

Easter Egg Hunt At Fernbrook

Park Scheduled To Start at 2 P. M.

This Afterncon --- All In Readiness

 

DALLAS
PERSONALS
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Mrs. Claude Isaacs ent rtained the

Dallas Bridge Club at her home Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Betcher n oved from

their farm in Huntsville to Maple

Heights in the Fernbrook section.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bri kel enter-

tained at a family Easter dinner at

their home Friday afternoo.

The Rotarians, with the help of

the Girl Scouts, gathered at Earl

Monk’s last night to color eggs for

the Annual Egg Hunt today.

Calvin McHose, principal f Lake-

ton High School, is spending tlie East-

er vacation at his home in Hauleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wardan Kunkle and

Mrs. Elizabeth Kunkle have arrived

home safely after a three months

tour of Florida.

“i The party spent two months in

Port Ritchie. They traveled to the

West coast to Fort Meyers then by

the Tamimami Trail to Miami.

They covered 4,705 miles on the

trip. The party look well tanned.

Wardan says they are not only well

but better looking.

Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rem-

mel Ide, of Meeker, a student at State

College, was takenill with scarlet

fever. He is resting comfortably at

this writing but will not be able to

spend the Easter vacation with his

parents.

Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Williay1 P.

McCarty, passed away- at her hom 2 in

Shavertown early Thursday moring  
after an illness ‘of four weeks (lur-|

ation. She is survived by her ) us- |

band, her mother, Mrs. I. L. Dem:on,

and one sister, Mrs. Howard Leek.

Services will be held from the late

home this afternoon.

The only son of Mr. and Mrs.

with pneumonia.

attack, he having been seriously ill |

last year.

Madelyn McHenry arrived home|

Dallas Scouts |
Entertain Dads

In Fine Manner
—0:—

Inspiration, good cheer, and grati-

fication were the three big things

evolving from the gathering of Girl

Scouts fathers, committee women

and friends present at the Dallas Giri
Scout~ banquet last evening. The

banquet was the second annual af-

fair of

success.

The menus, favors and games car-

ried out the nature parts of Girl

Scouting and were the ideas of Mrs.

J. P. Wilson and the members of the

Troop No. 9. During the banquet

those in attendance were well enter-

tained by Rev. Harry Henry who rep-

resented the Dallas Kiwanis Club and

the singing was very efficient, being

lead by Thomas Higgins of the Ro-

tary Club. Speakers of the eveing

included Mrs. Edward Conrad who

gave a most inspiring talk on the

benefits derived from attendance at

the local Girl Scout Camp Onawan-

dah; Mr. R. Space gave the “Fathers

Viewpoint on Girl Scouting” and the

teachers views were very well shown

by Professor R. J. Templin.

Mrs. A. S. Culbert, district chair-

man of the Dallas district, gave the

address of welcome and her very in-
teresting talk included the “Aims and

Ideals of Girl Scouting,” also the pro-

gress of the Dallas troops. -

Following the banquet supper a

playlet entitled “The Girl

Magic,” wags presented by Doris Rob-

erts, Deborah Jeter,

| meister and Lillian Spencer, after

| which a number of girls were invest-| taught by the high school faculty

ed by the captain of the Troop, Mrs.

J. P. Wilson. The girls invested are:

Alice Baer, Margaret Hill, Helen

Betty Cooke, Lillian Spencer, Lois

Gregory, Alice Johnston, Margaret

Culp, Mrs. J. L. Kintz, Mrs. A. D.

its kind and was a great]

Scout |

Alberta Hof- |

The Annual Easter Egg Hunt, spon-

|

en, Lehman, Shavertown and Trucks-
from the Mercy Hospital last’ Sunday. Hull, Mrs. Lulu Beisel, Clemintine
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Dallas, Pa.,

| ; March 26, 1929.
| EDITOR DALLAS POST:
{ ‘Not to conduct a controversy with

| Mr. Morris, of which there has been

more than enough in board meetings,

but solely to give the readers of your

paper the true conditions in the bor-

ough schools, this statement is sub-

mitted. In the event it is printed, it

must be done without any expense to

the school district or the undersigned.

On account of the numerous letters

published by Mr. Morris during the

past year, this complete reply is nec-

essarily long, as heretofore the other

directors have been too busy improv-

ing the schools to be able to make

public reply to the several letters.

The school operating and building

problem in Dallas Borough is not a
fanciful creation of any of the pres-

ent or past directors, but is caused by

the increased enrollment in ‘the

schools as shown by the following

table, 1922-23, selected at random, be-

ing used for comparison with the

present school year. :

3 Enrollment—1922 1928

38

34

26

28

35

23

29

14

227

Teachers 6%

Av. pupils per teacher 36

| NOTE:—Grades 7 and 8 are being

Grade 1

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

Grade 7 ...

Grade 8 
| one and one-fourth times the time of]

one teacher being used and allowed  | above. It will be seen that each

It ‘may also]

be noted that the higher grades now,|

| which were the eatly grades in 1922,|

have actually inéreased in enroll-|

ment.

Similar comparison of the high|

" D.&. WATERS AND OUR SCHO
proval of the State Council, so that

the district should receive a maxi-
mum of $5,625 next year. In the

proved, this will be a few hundred

dollars less. 3

As to the coal consumption, not all

the details are explainedby Mr. Mor-

ris. To dry out the new building the

fires were burned practically 50 per

cent or more longer each day during
the month of February than usual.

Also none of the main or feed pipes

were at that time covered which
. § : 4

made an immense waste of heat as
oo

far as the rooms were concerned, al-

though this helped to dry the build-
February and March, althoughing.

somewhat mild this year, are the

worst months of the year whenit
comes to heating. Also there is con

siderable coal now on hand alread

paid for. To date there has bee

placed in the new building 9 tons pez

coal and 10% tons buckwheat, total

cost $135. :
ing cost for two months, under very

adverse conditions, and ought to be

much less under normal operation.

The additional electrical expense re-

ferred to by Mr. Morris is by ino
means unusual but is the normal con-
dition. Section 621 of the school

code requires that there shall be run
into the rooms at least 30 cubic feet

of fresh air per minute per pupil. To
do this it is necéssary to run the fan

which was installed for this purpose

and has absolutely noother use. The

shutting off of the fan to save elec-

trical bills is a plain violation of a

mandatory provision of the law, and

{a violation of all dictates of common

sense as the health of the children re-

quires that a large number seated in

one place for three hours at a tim
J ; nd | Himmler, Martha Ruff, Catherine | teacher is now actually teaching more must have ventilation.

Knecht, of Centre Hill Road is in bed | Gensel, Catherine Griffen, Madge | pupils; as an average.
This is the second | Supace, Ruth Kintz, Margaret Elston,| Not only that, but the heating sys—

tem was designed to be operated with

the fan running and will not properly

operate without it.

built the system, the firm whichre-

The firm which

This will cover the heat-

5
{

sored by the Dallas Rotary which is | ville have taken charge of hiding the

to be held at Fernbrook Park, Fern-| eggs and patrolling the grounds.

brook thisafternoon at 2 p. m. bids| “On Thursday evening over thirty.

well in the great amount amount of | Girl Scouts under the supervision of|

interest being shown by both young | several Rotarians, dyed approximate-

and old. ‘|1y one thousand eggs.

Almost every parent in this Great Through the generosity of a

er Dallas section, from Luzerne to Monk who donated the use of his

Noxen have been beseiged with re. large garage at Shavertown made a

quests by their youngsters to take fine heated place for the coloring of

de | the eggs.

fcr: to the pare today. Prizes will be awarded for
Girl Scouts In Charge

paired.it this year, and the chief fuel
Vee

a violet ray glass window installed have successfully completed entrance! been outside tuition pupils to be con-|ee of ong af Te largest anthras
T A] Tor sag Natioade in vera teal 5 3 NG 3 y # i ho

to help-bring his littiehdaugiber buck requivenents for adniission:— ={sidered; but this question will be more C08 coal producers in the world, al
to health. vs fon : | agreed, after inspection, that less coal

| A large numberof proficient badges fully covered in a later paragraph. a :
J. F. Besecker and Mus. Besecker| were awarded by Msr. Edward Con-| School building. facilities in yung) TOEbe Teanipad me eae ot fare :

have both been ill for the past week, ,..q (ommissioner of the Wyoming were adequate, there being three * y roning the Jon. Even if
but are able to be around again. | Valley Council, including second class, | grade rooms for 103 pupils and one | the law permitted less, most of the

Mogerist will be glad to learn that| 00 finder, signaller, scholarship, | large room for the high school with Qrestors aie Pane of th

Earl Monk has installed one of the | peedlewoman, musician, motorist, a floor capacity of approximately 180 OW, yan 2. children ‘to. have an;
latest air pumps in front of his build- laundress, horsewoman, home nurse, | pupils. adequate supply of fresh air at any

ing in Shavertown. One youngster | cost.
; | health winner, Girl Scout observer, With this introduction, the several : : :

iy kadvantage of it > first te | first aid, dressmaker, craftsmen, cook, | items discussed by Mr. Morpis will be] The remarks regarding the location

e wanted to change the air in 15 | citizen, child nurse, artist and schoi- | taken WD 2% they appear ia his lost] of the furnace are not understood.

Her Father, L. A. McHenry, has had | Lawrence and Valeria Lawrence, who school cannot be made,as there have |

by

Le

each

. class of entrants.

The several Girl Scout Troops in

this section comprising Dallas, Nox-

HEARD ABOUT |
[to go far before he sees finer flow-TOWN

—i0—

Automobile Parking ;
Several accidents have beennarrow-

ly averted the past several weeks due

to autoists parking too near street in-

tersection on Main Street. The great-

est number of offenders seem to be

those who park on Main Street in

front .of the Rustine residence and

the A. & P. Stores and the Dallas

Hardware. It seems that when these

autoists park, they park flush to the |.

street intersections and when other

autoists come out of either Rice or

Huntsville Street, it takes some man-

oeuvering to avoid striking these

parked cars. Officer Avery has been

very busy the past week warning

these people and it is hoped that this

condition will be eliminated.

Used

$95.00

 

 

YOUR CHOICE OF

TWO FORD TOURINGS AT

BE

J. F. BESECKER CO.
Dallas, Pa.

Authorized Ford Dealer

Winners will be noticed in next

week’s issue of The Post.

Beautiful Window Display
With Easter here one does not have

ets than the average including potted

| plants on display in Thom Higgins’

| window at his place of business on

Main Street. Thom has made ar-

rangements with a local florist to

supply the demands of local people in

flowers and plants.

Of Service To Autoists
James Oliver, has installed at his

garage on Main Street, one of the

latest in air stations for the benefit

of the traveling autoists. ©
Jim has installed the latest air

pumps that can be had. While put-

ting air in one’s tires, this air guage

automatically shows just what pres-

sure the tire records. This saves

time and labor to the autoist and we

are quite sure is greatly appreciated

by those using the service station of

our local townsman.
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bicycle tires, as it had been in there |

all winter.
Several members of the Dallas

Chapter, O. E. S., motored to Ply-|

mouth Saturday evening to attend the

installation of officers of the Ply-|

mouth Chapter.

Leonard Machell continues to im-

prove at the hospital. He expects to]

be home this afternoon. Mrs. Rob-

ert Moore, of this place, has been his

private nurse. }

The Ladies’ Aid served dinner at

the church Monday and Wednesday

for the men who are on the Canvass-

ing Committee.

Mr. J. Hillard, of Plymouth, has

purchased the Reese building on Main

Street. He expects to remodel the

place into an up-to-date garage with

day and night service. It will be

known as the Dallas Motor Car Com-

pany. ;
Miss Marie Woolbert entertained a

few friends at her home Thursday

evening.

Dr. George K. Swartz has moved

his family from the Sullivan building

to the Rice home, which they recent-

ly purchased. His new office rooms

not being quite finished, he expects

to keep the old ones for a short time.

The young son of Prof. and Mrs.

Ernest Wood has been under the Doc-

tor’s care the past week. :

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Reese was brightened last Friday by

the arrival of a daughter. This is

the first girl in the family so “Tom-

mie” is wearing a broad grin. Shir-

ley Mae and her mother are doing

nacely. »

The many friends of Mrs. John Jet-

er are glad to hear that she is recov-

ering from a serious operation, and

expects to come home today.

Misses Dorothy Patterson, Marie

Woolbert and Elizabeth Love arrived

home from the West Chester State

Teachers’ College for the Easter vaca-

tion.

 

arship.

The banquet was arranged by Mrs. the high school changes will be taken

J. P. Wilson, Mrs. Arthur Thomas, | together at the conclusion of the let-|

Mrs. Paul Gordon and Miss Lillian ter.

Rood, officers of the troop, also the

following committee members:

Ruth Cairl, Mrs. J. L. Kintz, Mrs. A. ceived its complete reimbursement.

S. Hull, Mrs. R. R. Rood, Mrs. Ster-| State appropriations are made by the|

ling Machell, Mrs. Lulu Beisel and state legislature in each odd number- |

Mrs. A. C. Culbert.

The Scouts are standing always on

the threshold of new and better

things. Our immediate prospect is
moving our regular meetings into the

new high school building. We love

the old because of its associations

with happy times but the newness and

completeness of our fine new build-
ing is an invitation to every organi-

zation in our community to cover its

future with glory and the Scouts feel

that they have a great share in that

business. Also the Scouts of to-

night are aware that the fathers of

thei generation are directly respons-

ible for the new building with its
gymnasium ready for games and ex-

ercise which are so necessary a part
of Scout life.

AndI am happy that it is my priv-

ilege in our welcome to express the

Scouts appreciation of the great and

little sacrifices the fathers have made
in order that daughters may become

fine citizens.
20s
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A man going his name as Mr. Scotts

ran his Ford into a telephone pole

near the Goss school last Tuesday

afternoon. He was taken to the of-

fice of Dr. Swartz by Chief of Police

Avery. He’ suffered minor injuries

and was later locked in the jail for
awhile to sober up. A few pigs in

the car were uninjured and were tak-
en on to Kunkle by some friends.

Mrs. Edith Adelman is spending

some time with friends at Berkshire,
New York.
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Mrs. | it is true that the district has not re-|

| school the preceding school year. Re-

| one as high school.

| There are now four heating plants be-

|ing operated and the heating com-

iments of Mr. Morris cannot be ap-

article excepting that the subject of

HL ~~... |reason proper reply cannot be made.

Regarding the state gppropristion| The only heating unit not located as

| nearly as practicable to the center of

|the area to be heated is the steam

Since the
handled through covered

| boiler in the new building.

ed year, based on the reports of the toon oA

cent appropriations have been there-| Hon of the Dolley is of i effect as .

fore based on the school payrool for| {pore a Somplote cirenit ond pe

1926, at which time five teachers were | ting the ‘oiler at one point instead of:

employed, four rated as grade and | another ‘would in no way reduce the
The distilct vo. | length or size of the mains.

ceived $450 for each grade teacher| It is apparent that Mr. Morris does

and $585 for each high school teach-|not understand the seating situation
er, which would total $2,385. From |at all. Most of the school seats in
this was deducted a small amount for | the old building had been in use so

| mains, a few feet change in the loca-

plied to any of them and for this

v

the salary of the county superinten-|long that no one knew when they
dent and $68.50 due to .one of the were installed. The desks were cut

teachers having an inferior certificate. | up and defaced so that they were en-
The employment of additional | tirely unsuited to any reasonable

teachers this year has raised the rate school use. Transferring the larger
of appropriation, subject to the ap- (Continued on Page 3)
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SPRINGTIME SPECIALS
FOR YOUR AUTO

Windshield Wiper, $1.00 Value
. Basline Autowline, $3.75 Value
Top Dressing, $1.00 Value
Se-ment-ol Radiator Stop-Leak, 50c Value
Touch-Up Enamel, 35¢ Value
Luggage Carriers, $1.50 Value
Spare Tire Lock with Chair, $1.25 Value
Back Rest Cushions, $1.25 Value
Tube Repair Kits, 50¢ Value

Windshield Rear Vision Mirror, $1.00 Value
Tire Pump, $1.10 Value
Tire Pump, $2.00 Value ME

Windshield Wiper, $1.50 Value

OLIVER'S GARAGE
BELL PHONE 239-R-2 DALLAS, PENN’A.
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